
Fortrose Academy News 
Christmas 2020

Pets as Therapy 

We, the Pets as Therapy fundraising committee, are delighted to announce the return of the dogs Erica and Murphy.  Michelle is Murphy’s owner and Angela owns 
Erica.  Erica has four legs and she is a labradoodle and Murphy has 3 legs and is a collie. 

Small groups of people come to spend time with the dogs and have fun and enjoy themselves with each other.

Over the following weeks we will be doing various fundraising activities.  This is a very worthwhile charity and benefits lots of young people here at Fortrose Academy.  
We will be very grateful for any contributions you can make for the charity.  Please look out for more information about fundraising activities in the future.

From Callum, Rory and Euan (S2)
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The Recycling Group

We have a challenge for you.  We want to collect 100 kg of plastic that does not usually go into blue bins 

by March.  This includes crisp packets, Pringle and toothpaste tubes, bread bags, detergent packaging, 

pet food pouches, liquid soap pumps, biscuit and sweetie wrappers.  Collect everything in bread or bin 

bags at home and take them to school after 13 January.  If we reach our target, some teachers and 

students will wear plastic clothing for a day or give up soft drinks for a fortnight.  Email us at 

fortroserecycling@gmail.com for more information. 



News
This as an update from Skills Development 
Scotland (SDS) on how to access the Career 
Service in school this year:

Your SDS careers adviser continues to offer career 
services.  Like teachers, they have returned to school 
premises to deliver career support and guidance. 
Appointments will be held following strict COVID-19 
health and safety measures agreed with the school. 

If you or your child would like to make an appointment 
with your SDS careers adviser, please contact the school 
office for details.

If your child has left school, our local SDS advisers are also 
available to speak to you or your child over the phone 
through your local career centre.  Visit 
myworldofwork.co.uk/centres to find your local number, or 
call the SDS helpline on 0800 917 8000.
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And don’t forget that career information and advice 
is available at anytime through the SDS careers 
website My World of Work.

https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/centres/
https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/centres/
https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/
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A spot of Christmas 
cheer! This poem, 
inspired by Clement 
Clarke Moore’s 
Christmas classic ‘A 
Visit from St Nicholas’, 
was written and 
illustrated by S1 
student, Bee Lumsden. 

Well done Bee!

You may need to zoom in to read the text!



News
Interhouse Update

Inter House Touch 🏉 
It was fantastic to see so many pupils taking part in touch rugby 
games.  In total, 292 pupils participated across the 2 days.  Huge 
thanks to Mr Elrick and the S3 leaders for organising these events.   
Click on the link to view the updated inter house points.  
https://docs.google.com/.../1DeBK3RwgwImv05TLwrGT.../edit…

Points are gained through SEEMiS merits from across the school per 
term (1 merit = 1 house point), volunteering in Fortrose Academy and 
across the wider community (1 hour = 1 house point), participating in 
any inter house event (1 point per pupil per event) and final results 
for each event (60, 50, 40, 30, 20,10). 

It is great to have some pupils letting us know about their voluntary 
work across the school community through the volunteering Google 
form.  Please continue to encourage pupils to complete this form 
(https://forms.gle/iT8rFxhhCGQ96ox46).
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https://docs.google.com/.../1DeBK3RwgwImv05TLwrGT.../edit%E2%80%A6
https://forms.gle/iT8rFxhhCGQ96ox46
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Celebrating Success

At the Lindsays Short Course Cross Country at Scone Palace Perth on 
Saturday 5th December, a number of our pupils produced some 
worthy performances in all age categories.  Please note that athletes 
from authorities in Tier 4 were not permitted to enter this event due to 
travel restrictions.  
The U13s ran 1.5k m.  All other age categories ran just under 3km.  
Results - see below.

U13 Boys U15 Girls
Andrew Baird 5.10 1st (Ross County AC) Mara Duffy 12.03 22nd 
Callum Duffy 5.32 16th (Ross County AC) (Inverness Harriers)
George Ross 5.48 31st (Ross County AC) Elite Men 

U17 Men Sean Chalmers 8.15 2nd 
Lucas Cairns  9.05 4th (Inverness Harriers) (former teacher)
Oscar Shepherd 10.22 31st (Ross County AC)

Well done to all pupils and to the coaches/parents/carers for 
supporting them.
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MFR CASH FOR KIDS 
CHRISTMAS JUMPER 
DAY 2020

Thanks to all who 
contributed: £294.60 
was raised for this 
extremely worthwhile 
charity!

Thanks to our close links with Black Isle Cares, we 
have been able to work with Asia from Black Isle 
Partnership, who, through the Connecting Scotland 
scheme, has provided us with additional technology 
to support some families in our school community.  
This is very much appreciated!



News
Extracurricular clubs continue to happen at Fortrose Academy.  You can find the most up to date information by clicking on the following 
link.  https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DaW5qkN3VwxvrDwfgpa0WtwESOs_yG8v_zYPiCmi0Xc/edit?usp=sharing

Remember, you must remember to sign up to clubs prior to attending.  The form for sign up can be found on the Health Faculty Google 
Site.  
https://sites.google.com/fortroseacademy.org.uk/fortrose-acad-health-faculty/timetable-information-2020-21/extra-curricular-timetable
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DaW5qkN3VwxvrDwfgpa0WtwESOs_yG8v_zYPiCmi0Xc/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/fortroseacademy.org.uk/fortrose-acad-health-faculty/timetable-information-2020-21/extra-curricular-timetable
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Eliza Junor Penmanship Competition 

Eliza Junor, aged 11, was brought to Fortrose in 1816 with her younger brother William.  It was a six-week journey from her birthplace in Demerara on South America’s North Atlantic coast, 
which was a British colony at the time.  The children’s father, Scot Hugh Junor, was a slave-trader; little is known of their mother, except that her ancestors included slaves, and she may have 
been one herself.  In 1818, Eliza won the school’s ‘Proficiency in Penmanship’ award, and 4 years later her brother was awarded a prize in French.  Eliza continued to live on the Black Isle for 
much of her life, and it became her place of death in 1861.  She was survived by her daughter, a governess named Emma McGregor who was 21 years old when her mother died.

In October, as a part of Black History Month, junior pupils at Fortrose Academy were invited to transcribe, in their finest letters, a poem dedicated to Eliza.  Judge Anne MacLeod said that, “It was 
a pleasure reading all the careful entries, [with] such good writing on every page”.  Millie Conroy, S1, won the first prize of £30, donated by the Parent Council, who initiated  the competition; the 
runners-up were Kate Knight, Isla Greenhowe and Maggie Vandyke.  Abby McCallum and Heather Greenhowe were highly commended.

The poem that entrants were asked to write out, “Demerara”, was written by Scottish poet Gerda Stevenson as part of her collection ‘Quines: Poems in tribute to women of Scotland’.  The aim of 
this competition was to raise awareness for Eliza’s story and, in turn, for our ancestors’ involvement in the slave trade, which is rarely discussed.  In the Highlands, no protests are turning violent 
and no statues are being pulled down; it’s all too easy to link Britain’s slave trade only with English port cities like Liverpool and Bristol.  Professor Geoff Palmer of Heriot-Watt University, 
however, states in one BBC article that “Scotland had a higher share of the trade by population than England or most other European countries”. 

Fortrose Academy itself was built with money made from the imprisonment and exploitation of slaves: half of the sum can be traced to India, a quarter to the West Indies and the remainder to 
merchants in London with links to the slave trade.  Until researching this piece, I am ashamed to admit that I had no idea of this.  My ignorance of my own school’s deplorable beginnings is 
testament to a deep-rooted nescience, or perhaps denial, of our nation’s past deeds; what local historian David Alston describes as “Scotland’s amnesia about its history of slave-ownership and 
slave-trading”. 

Should Fortrose Academy be knocked down, then?  Perhaps not.  In response to the fall of the Edward Colston statue in Bristol, Professor Palmer proposed the addition of “clarifications” to 
monuments to “avoid erasing history”.  We need a plaque on our school to keep a spotlight on its origins, and ensure that no more students pass through its doors without learning about this 
forgotten period of Scottish history.  Remembering Eliza Junor is a step towards this goal.                                                              

Edie Matthewson S6



News
The Great Fortrose Bake Off

This competition has 4 rounds.   In the first 3 rounds students compete against everyone in the competition, and earn points for each round.  The final round will be made up of the 3 pupils 
who scored the highest in the competition overall.  They will then compete on the last day with a recipe they have never seen before, meaning they will all be baking the same thing.  

Huge thanks to Highland Industrial Supplies for providing the wonderful prizes for all participants and overall winner!  

Judging is based on the following criteria:

1  Cost (rounds 1-3 has a cap of £7 per round).
2  Specific themes (eg cake week, dessert week etc) where competitors decide what they make.
3  Time - 1 hour and 20 minutes to prepare, bake and serve the dish.
4  For each round, each judge scores each competitor out of 25.

Rounds 1 and 2 have taken place.  We’re now looking forward to round 3 and the final.  Results will be published in the next newsletter.  Good luck everyone!
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Staff decorate your door
1st - PE Dept
2nd - Guidance
3rd - Tech


